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It's been almost ten years since
the 1980 General sllanageurent
Plan (GMP) for Yosemite Na-
tional Park was signed, sealed
and delivered by the National
Park Service (NPS) . With the com-
ing of Yosemite 's centennial as a
national park in 1990, a special
NPS " team" was commissioned
within the last year to examine
the goals of the GMP to deter-
mine what 's been accomplished
in the past decade and what lies
ahead at Yosemite.

The result of the team 's efforts
is a disturbing document entitled
Draft ' ksentitc CAIP Examination
Report dated August, 1989.

The report restates the NPS
commitment to fulfilling the `basic
vision" of the 1980 GMP, but
by its handling of the exami-
nation, by its apparent will
ingness to compromise ba-
sic elements of the plan,
by its failure to actively
seek funding for imple-
mentation, and by its
focus on obstacles and
not solutions, the Park
Service has effectively
repudiated the plan
and its goals .

History

The 1980 GMP was the culmi-
nation of five years of planning
and public involvement . Data col-
lection including a Visitor Use
Survey and public meetings
began the process . and formula-
tion of alternatives and the de-
velopment of a workbook for the
public followed . I remember I
journeyed to Yosemite to sit out
in Churchbowl Meadow to com-
plete my workbook . It was not
a simple task, and there were
others I saw in the park that day
also doing their homework.

Phase three required over two
years and saw the analysis of the

workbook results (somewhere on
the order of 60 .000 people re-
sponded) and the creation of a
draft General Management Plan
and a draft Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS).

Public hearings on the draft
plan followed, and during 1979
the final plan and EIS were writ-
ten. Supplementary material was
added to each of the documents
in early 1980, and the revised
final General Management Plan
and Environmental Impact State-
ment were approved on Septem-
ber 17, 1980.

The plan was the product
of much thought, consideration

and discussion . Care was taken
to identify problems . both poten-
tial and existing, and to develop
a policy for the plan in light of
impediments, based both on the
NPS mandate and the will of
the public.

A Flawed Process

Given the thoroughness with
which the 1980 plan was de-
veloped, the Examination Report
is remarkable for its lack of input
from the public or from park man-
agers, for its secretive nature . and
for the restrictiveness of its com-
ment period.

The report was prepared by
two NPS staffers from outside the
park, neither of whom worked
on the 1980 GMP. This team re-
portedly sought no meaningful
input from NPS management or
staff in Yosemite (single, isolatedNo
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inquiries for data at best), and the
report was apparently not re-
viewed nor approved by park per-
sonnel below the Superintendent
level . Most baffling of all was that
when the report was made pub-
lic, it had never been shared or
discussed with Yosemite staff.
Here was a case of removing Yo-
semite policy-making from those
who know the park and the 1980
GMP best.

In contrast to the original
plan's handling, the public was
not informed or consulted in
advance at all about the examina-
tion process or the report. Cer-
tainly the comments of con-
cerned environmental organiza-
tions and experts should have
been solicited . In light of the way
that park managers as well as the
public were left out of the process
and ignored, the Park Service's
motives for the examination must
be called into question.

This examination was con-
ducted in practical secrecy. Why
did the Park Service not even dis-
cuss the matter with its own
career employees? Why was
there no announcement that the
matter was in the works until
practically the day that the plan
was made public?

Not only did the report come
as a surprise to thousands of park
lovers who had participated in the
development of the 1980 GMP,
but this time we were granted a
mere 30 days to learn of the re-
port, obtain a copy of it, review
it, inquire as to its accuracy and
factual basis, and prepare a
worthwhile response . Clearly, the
National Park Service did not
want to give citizens a chance to
marshall meaningful comments.

(Under pressure from the pub-
lic and environmental groups, the
NPS has recently announced that
the comment period has been ex-
tended until January 1, 1990 .)

Get Your Facts Straight

Critics of the examination re-
port point out that the document
is full of factual inaccuracies and
errors and that it cites visitor pre-
ferences and social trends which

"The tone of the latest
report suggests a willing-
ness to delay to the point
of reversing policies put
in place by a wonderful
democratic process in
1980 ."

'PA MEIu1BEP LINDA V ELKIN.
PALO ALTO.

are undocumented (which makes
the choice to eschew in-park
review even more inexcusable).

For example, in commenting
on the plan to use shuttle buses
to bring visitors into Yosemite
Valley, the report states : "It is esti-
mated that to accommodate exist-
ing visitation, buses would be
required to leave once a minute
from destination and satellite
sites ." No known study substan-
tiates this estimate, it is probably
incorrect, and it inaccurately
suggests that at present a private

Yosemite Film on
National Television
Yosemite : The Fate of Heaven,
the new documentary film co-
produced by the Yosemite Associ-
ation and Sundance Institute, has
been scheduled to air nationally
over the Public Broadcast System
in November and December. It
will be included in the "American
Experience " series.

Directed and produced by Jon
Else with narration by Robert
Redford, the film was the winner
of a Blue Ribbon at the American
Film and Video Festival this
spring. While the documentary
has qualified for an Academy
Award nomination, it has not yet
been so nominated . All those as-
sociated with the film are keeping
their fingers crossed .

automobile enters the park every
3 or 4 seconds (60 bus passengers
versus 4 occupants per car) . Why
hasn ' t the matter been studied
and hard data developed?

In discussing the relocation of
non-essential operational struc-
tures out of Yosemite Valley, the
authors state that " the definition
of which operational functions
are essential to stay in the Valley
or which should be removed, as
allowed by the 1980 GMP, has
not been fully resolved' This as-
sertion is ridiculous in light of the
fact that the 1980 GMP clearly
and specifically provides that defi-
nition by detailing the eventual
disposition of every single func-
tion in Yosemite Valley (see pages
31 through 43 of the plan).

The examination draft cites
the conflict with the 1980 GMP
posed by the recent designation
of certain historic buildings in Yo-
semite Valley "which should be
retained by law " and cannot now

The following air dates and
times are tentative only, so be
sure to consult your local list-
ings for the broadcast schedule in
your area.

San Francisco Bay Area
(K(RLD) : 12/9 at 8 pm, 12/10 at
650 pm, and 12/14 at 1135 pm
Fresno (KA/ITF) : 11/21 at 8 pm
Sacramento (KVIE) : 11/21 at 9
pm, 11/22 at 7 pm, 11/24 at 11 am,
and 11/26 at 5 pm
Redding (KIXE) : 11/21 at 9 pm
Eureka (KEPT) : 11/21 at 9 pm,
11/22 at 1130 pm, and 11/25 at
5 :00 pm
Los Angeles (KCET) : 11/21 at
9 pm and 11/29 at 11 :30 pm
San Diego (KPBS) : 11/21 at 9 pm
and 11/25 at 1 pm
Reno (KNTB) : 11/21 at 9 pm,
11/23 at 1 am, and 11/24 at
12 Noon .

be removed as specified in the
plan . This is patently untrue in
that the federal law allows such
historic buildings to be removed
following complete documenta-
tion and photographing (the
" 106 process ") . The process is a
time-consuming one and is not
automatic, but the buildings can
be removed.

El Portal was identified in the
1980 plan as the preferred location
for all administrative functions.
The examination report states
that El Portal has proven to have
severe limitations on how many
new structures can be accommo-
dated there, among them a pres-
ence of archeological sites in the
flatter portions of the area . Hun-
dreds of hours of archeological
work have been performed since
1980 in El Portal to mitigate the
impact of proposed development,
and the Park Archeologist has re-
portedly stated that archeological
concerns are manageable at this
point. Why didn ' t the NPS exami-
nation team call the NPS archeol-
ogist and find this out?

More "facts" presented in the
context of the overnight accommo-
dations issue are the following:
"With the graying of America,
comes the graying of the park vis-
itor with a strong preference for
more private lodging with a bath
available in all four seasons.
Given these considerations, there
are a large number of people who
object to reducing the status quo
in numbers of overnight lodging
units ." Who are these people,
where do they live, who inter-
viewed them, what other results
came out of the study, and who
conducted the research? These
opinions should not be passed off
as data.

While other examples exist,
the above illustrations point to
major problems with the report.
Unevenness, factual errors, and a
lack of thoroughness infect the
document and make it suspect.

The Documents Compared

At the heart of the 1980 GMP
was a desire to make Yosemite
Valley a place less congested, less
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developed and more attuned to
the uncluttered, inspirational nat-
ural beauty and rhythms that vis-
itors anticipate . Key objectives of
the plan were as follows:

relocating non-essential
operational structures out of Yo-
semite Valley;

* relocating non-essential
NIPS, concessioner and other
housing out of Yosemite Valley;

* markedly reducing traffic
congestion in Yosemite Valley;

reducing overnight accom-
modations ; and

allowing natural processes
to prevail.

These goals were based on
consistent policy considerations,
and specific steps for implementa-
tion were then formulated . These
p rescribed actions included such
:terns as removing 116 campsites
adjacent to the Merced River, re-
aining the Ahwahnee Hotel, and
moving NPS and Yosemite Park
& Curry Co . (YP&CC) adminis-
n-ative, maintenance, and ware-
housing functions to El Portal.

The Yosemite GMP Examina-
tion Report is reportedly not an
- action” document ; it proposes
no changes . But if it is to be used
as the basis for future planning de-
cisions, its philosophy and thrust
are significant for Yosemite . Un-
fortunately, the impression one
gets from reading the report is
that the NIPS is eager to change
the 1980 GMP. There seems to be
an attitude that all alternatives
should be abandoned once one
alternative proves problematical.

While it is true that the Exami-
nation Report only hints at
change, a companion document
entitled "The 1980 Yosemite GMP :

"The impression one gets
from a cursory study of
the Examination Report
is that implementation of
much of the 1980 GMP is
either too complicated,
too unpopular, or too
costly. I am sure that
those who worked on
the GMP knew that it
would be difficult to
implement. That is not
an adequate reason for
modifying it ."
— YA MEMBER DOROTHEA F.
BAMFORD, MONTE SERENO

A Draft Analysis of Accomplishments
to Date," (a document to which
almost no attention has been
paid) is frighteningly specific in
its proposals for major modifica-
tions to the 1980 blueprint. Os-
tensibly prepared to list point by
point accomplishments in the
implementation of the GMP, the
analysis goes much further . It in-
cludes "potential changes from
the 1980 GMP " and " projections
for the future ."

A typical example is the dis-
cussion relative to the proposal to
remove Degnan 's which includes
a restaurant, fast-food service, del-
icatessen and gift sales . A " poten-
tial change" identified is to retain

Degnan ' s for the foreseeable fu-
ture . The entry reads : " Intent of
removal was to have space for bus
turn around and to open up
scenic vista ." The document pro-
jects for the future that perhaps
gift sales will be dropped, but re-
moval is not anticipated . By
who's decree is this change to
be made?

Also shocking is the treatment
of several 1980 GMP recommen-
dations relating to the conces-
sioner's operation . Removal of the
concessioner headquarters build-
ing, removal of Camp 6 (a conces-
sioner employee tent area), and
the removal of the row of houses
that sits on the edge of Ahwah-
nee Meadow were all called for
in 1980, but none of them have
been accomplished . NPS " projec-
tions for the future" state that
each of the issues will be included
in the NPS/concessioner contract
negotiations which will be taking
place sometime before 1993
when the present concessioner
contract expires . Since when have
elements of the General Manage-
ment Plan been the subject of
negotiations between the Park
Service and its contractor?

Policy Changes Uncalled For

The Examination Plan is dis-
turbing itself . Many of the corn-

" Farley, " reprinted by permission of
Phil Frank and the San Francisco
Chronicle .

ments provided as descriptions of
the 'Dimensions of the Problem "
read like excuses for taking a new
policy course . Under the topic of
traffic congestion, four obstacles
to realizing the 1980 goal are
listed . Reasons like funding, vis-
itor resistance, and a difficulty in
locating satellite parking areas
suggest the conclusion that auto-
mobile problems can ' t be solved.

Much of the blame for the con-
gestion problem is placed at the
feet of day-users, those who do
not spend the night in Yosemite
Valley. But for the past decade, the
NIPS has been encouraging the
development of overnight accom-
modations on the park ' s bound-
aries, and enormous numbers of
new units have been built . To
suggest now that day-users
should somehow be limited or
penalized for using these out-of-
park accommodations is betrayal
at best.

The report implies that a vari-
ety of factors prevents the re-
moval of administrative facilities,
both NIPS and concessioner, to El
Portal . Operational functions
have not changed and historic
building obstacles can be over-
come, but no major operations
have been moved from Yosemite
Valley with a corresponding re-
duction of office or administrative
space . Not a single valid reason,

"We don't mean to
minimize the volume of
people you have to deal
with, but we think the
Park Service approach to
`de-market' the park is
severely inadequate.
People may prefer the
convenience of their own
car, but that is not realis-
tic in this situation . Nor
is waiting for some mira-
cle in technology and
funding ."

IA„ME ',ERS KATHERINE A .`:U
1 A : lL 1'A! ;E. MAA.1iMOTH LAKES

Fa rl y(i I want to thane
~z a briayiny your bears
',ere , Yotern/fe l'///ey.'

We/f, T thought ifW
he/p enhanZe the
Vi5ifor5 ' wi/derneZ
experience ...

Spooking of which, .,
„who+5 happening wifh
The General P/ab -fcr
Yosemife, .te me that
called for et+iaauto

tral'-'ic ou~ oche
valley?
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`"Most of us grays ' prefer
vacations out of season
when accommodations
everywhere are more eas-
ily available . Our time
scheduling is flexible.
Many of us still hike (and
backpack), and while an
indoor bath is certainly
preferable in winter, if it
means more buildings in
the Valley, I'll opt for the
communal bathhouse ."
—YA MEMBER E-D RIEC_,ER,
SAN FRANCISCO

besides funding, is identified as a
basis for a change of policy in
this area.

Particularly distressing is
the handling of the issue of re-
location of employee housing out
of Yosemite Valley. El Portal is ap-
parently disfavored now as the
site of such housing though El Por-
tal remains physically unchanged
since 1980 . To suggest that steep
slopes are now a limitation (as far
as anyone knows, they ' ve been
steep for many years), that radon
gas emission threatens the well-
being of residents (hundreds of
people have lived in El Portal ex-
posed to radon for some time),
and that water supplies are li-
mited (no apocalypse has myste-
riously rendered the water table
arid), is an obvious effort to
move away from the goal of the
1980 GMP.

No Solutions

One of the most troubling as-
pects of the Examination Report
is that it presents obstacles to im-
plementation and fails in any way
to look at creative solutions to the
problems identified . Rather than
looking for ways to insure that
the 1980 GMP can be realized, the
document focuses on why it can ' t
work and why it should be
changed . Call it negative vision.

The NPS had the opportunity
to call on its skilled managers,

"Graying Americans will
understand that there are
only so many rooms avail-
able at the inn! Even if
they don't understand,
the number of rooms is
still constant. Graying
Americans are savvy and
will eventually under-
stand the NPS is pro-
tecting the integrity
of Yosemite ."

YA MEMBER JIM WEAVER,
RIVERBANK

upon professional planners
within and without the service,
on environmental groups, and
on a concerned public to seek and
develop solutions to what are ad-
mittedly complicated problems.
It's one thing to identify barriers,
and another to mount a concerted
and coordinated effort to over-
come them.

More than anything else, it is
impossible to escape the thought
that this report was written to
support conclusions made in

The illustrations which accompany
this article are reproductions of the
first sketches of Yosemite Valley
made by Thomas Ayres in 1855.

advance . Many of these conclu-
sions become obvious through a
careful reading of the "Draft
Analysis of Accomplishments to
Date " document.

The Real Problem

The real problem is simple and
twofold ; it 's also the solution:
money and commitment . There
has not been federal money avail-
able to fund the major elements
of the GMP. That translates to a
lack of commitment on the part
of the National Park Service, the
Department of the Interior, the
U .S . Congress and the Presidential
Administrations of the 1980's.
The General Management Plan,
as outlined above, was a well-
reasoned, thoroughly researched,
and deeply considered document.
What's needed is the investment
of energy, commitment and
money in its execution . When it
comes to the GMP perhaps we
need a little less examination and
a lot more dedication .

" I urge you and your col-
leagues to examine criti-
cally the justifications
cited for the numerous
dilutions of the 1980 GMP
which the current pro-
posal contains. Our gov-
ernment, and we as a
culture in general, tend
to require crisis conditions
to motivate us to take
decisive, perhaps painful
actions which we knott'
are ultimately beneficial
and necessary"
—LA MEMBER DAVID SEATER.
FRESNO

To Get a Copy of
the Examination
Report
You may obtain a copy of the
Draft lLsenute Generalillanagemem
Plan Examination Report by calling
Allan Bedwell at (415) 556-5750
or writing him c/o NPS, 450
Golden Gate Avenue . Box 36063,
San Francisco, CA 94102 . Be sure
to also request copies of the 1980
GeneralillarragementPlan and the
document entitled The 1980
I6semite GIlIP : A Dra ft,4nalysis o t
Accomplishments to Date. If you
choose to comment on the Exami-
nation Report, please share a copy
with us by mailing it to the Yo-
semite Association, PO Box 230,
El Portal, CA 95318 . The NPS
deadline for comments is Janu-
ary 1, 1990.

Skip McLaughlin is an environmen-
talist an architect of and the first
donor to the Yosemite Fund, and a
life member of the Yosemite Associa-
tion who served for many years on
its Board of Trustees . The opinions
expressed in his article are not neces-
sarily those of the Board or manage-
ment of the Yosemite Association .
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New Yosemite Superintendent

Michael V. Finley, 42, was re-
cently named to the superinten-
dency of Yosemite National Park.
Finley, an Oregon native with ex-
tensive experience in the National
Park Service, had been serving as
superintendent at Florida 's Ever-
glades National Park.

NPS Director James M.
Ridenour said : " Mike Finley is a
dynamic manager whose career
has been marked by a succession
of accomplishments . I have the
utmost confidence in Mike for
this important position . He ex-
pressed a deep interest in taking
on the challenge of Yosemite, and
I definitely feel he is the right per-
son for the job ."

" Everglades has been an excep-
tional challenge with the diver-
sity of ecological concerns that
affect the delicate resources of the
nark," Finley said . Only the rare
opportunity to work with the
comparable, though very differ-
ent, challenges of Yosemite could
have induced me to leave Florida ."

"I deeply appreciate the con-
_:dence that Director Ridenour
has shown by allowing me to
make the move to Yosemite . I ' m
looking forward to developing a
dose working relationship with
all levels of government, the pri-
vate sector and the public in this
-ew setting," Finley added.

Stanley T. Albright, director
~f the Service 's Western Region,
echoed Ridenour in noting that
Finley's wide-ranging experience
provides a strong background for
managing Yosemite, one of the
.world 's most famous parks and a
=Deal point for a wide variety of
visitor-use and environmental
issues as the Service looks toward
the celebration of Yosemite ' s cen-
:ennial in 1990.

Finley will replace John M.
- ' ack " Morehead who recently
:eft Yosemite to assume the Park
Service's third-ranking post as As-
5-ociate Director for Operations in

` .ashington . Morehead also pre-
ceded Finley in the Everglades
s_oerintendency.

Finley has had three previous
:Ia_: :fornia assignments during his
career, serving as a ranger at Pin-

nacles National Monument and
at Yosemite as well as working as
an "exchange ranger' assigned to
the California State Park System.

His first superintendency was
at Assateague Island National
Seashore, followed by a stint as
Associate Regional Director for
Operations in Alaska . He moved
to his Everglades position in
May, 1986.

While in Florida, Finley was
cited for his outstanding conserva-
tion efforts including the Conser-
vationist of the Year Award from
the Florida Audubon Society. Fin-
ley recently received an honor
award from the National Park Ser-
vice in recognition of his dedica-
tion and leadership in managing
the natural resources in Ever-
glades National Park.

My family and I are, of course,
also happy to return to the west
where we can be closer to our
families and our original home,"
Finley said.

A 1970 graduate of Southern
Oregon State College, where he

met his wife, Lillie . Finley holds a
B .S . degree in biology. Their older
daughter. Devon, 18, will enter
the University of California at
Davis as a freshman this year.
Laura . 15, is a high school student .

Incumbents Keep
Seats
Current YA board members
Barbara DeWitt and William
Alsup were recently declared
re-elected without a vote to new
six-year terms . When no nomina-
tions by petition for board vacan-
cies are received at the Members '
Meeting as was the case this year,
the board bylaws provide that the
candidates nominated by the board
are deemed elected without the
requirement of an election.

Barbara _DeWitt has served on
the board of the Association since
1984 and was very active in the
creation of the Yosemite Fund fund-
raising effort . She personally in-
itiated YAs volunteer program
and spent many hours in plan-
ning, organization and training.
Along with her husband Tim . Ms.
DeWitt has led a number of As-
sociation seminars, particularly
those involving families and
children . A location scout and pro-
duction coordinator for commer-
cial photographers, she resides
in Mariposa.

William Alsup was appointed
in early 1989 to fill the remaining
year of the term of Skip McLaugh-
lin who resigned . Alsup is an at-
torney in San Francisco who
served as a law clerk to William
0. Douglas on the U .S . Supreme
Court . He is a gifted amateur pho-
tographer who produced the
images for the YA publication,
" Such A Landscape! :" which he
also edited . Chairman of the As-
sociation 's General Management
Plan Committee, he has been
very active in his first year as
board member.

The Yosemite Association con-
gratulates these trustees on their
re-election . expresses its thanks
for their many contributions to
our work . and extends best
wishes for six more years
of success .
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"Doc" and the Professor

Susan Guhrn

It's a windy day on Tioga Hill.
It's the kind of day when eyelids
try to close and escape from the
relentless drying wind . In the
shelter of a boulder I sit and listen
to the wind and watch tiny plants
shake in its gusts . Along with
some other hikers, I have walked
up Tioga Hill to ponder the past.

It was here over 100 years ago
where men dug and blasted holes
into the earth in pursuit of gold
and silver. Stone buildings which
once housed those hardy workers
now slowly crumble each year
from the weight of snow the
force of frost-heaving and the
occasional tourist 's shove.

A typical visitor to this ghost
town, I wonder what life was like
then; I peer into the deep mines
and shudder. But unlike most vis-
itors here, I can stand where I
know " .Doc" Chase stood and
made his claim to the riches
locked in these rocks . I walk to
the edge of Tioga Hill and look
down to the meadow east of
Tioga Lake where Professor
Clayton and the others camped.
I enjoy a vista only slightly dif-
ferent from the one they saw.
The visit of Chase, Clayton and
their associates was brief but
significant for this country. Those
campers at Tioga Lake were re-
markable men, several of them
famous during their time, but
now largely unknown . They are
worthy of remembrance.

In the late 1850's and 1860's,
the area around Tioga Hill was lit-
tle used by prospectors and min-
ers who merely passed through.
Few people bothered to stop for
more than a drink of water. Gold
and silver country lay either far to
the west in the Mother Lode or
to the east of the Sierra . The old
Mono Trail came through Tuol-
umne Meadows and on over
Mono Pass . Some travelers skirted
the base of Tioga Hill to follow
Brown's Pass Trail, but the hill it-
self was bypassed and avoided as
an unnecessary climb.

In 1859 George W. "Doc" Chase,
a dentist, left the town of Mono-

ville (also called Mono Diggings)
in the hills just north of Mono
Lake . Near the northwestern
shore, he headed west into the
mountains, then south toward
Ellery Lake by way of Brown 's
Pass Trail . At Ellery, Chase left the
trail and headed west examining
rocks that had tumbled down
from the slopes . As he neared
Tioga Lake, he began to climb the
cliff to the west; what he saw
looked promising . Near a small
lake atop this mountain known
as Tioga Hill, he found what he
had been looking for: a quartz
vein to remember. Making a men-
tal note of his location, Chase re-
joined the trail west and headed
home to Mariposa. He kept his
discovery to himself.

The following year, 1860, Cap-
tain Allan S . Crocker of Crocker's
Station, and Judge Micajah M.
McGehee, Justice of the Peace in
Big Oak Flat and Congressman
for Tuolumne County, headed
into the Sierra . Their goal was to
find a source of water near the
summit of these mountains, and,

through construction of canals
and flues, to conduct the water to
the placers of the western hills.
Along with McGehee and
Crocker traveled "Professor"
Joshua E . Clayton, Lawrence A.
Brown, and George W. " Doc ''
Chase . Chase had other things on
his mind besides a source of
water— he was remembering
that promising vein atop the
Sierra crest.

After exploring the head-
waters of Lee Vining Creek the
party camped at the eastern base
of Tioga Hill near Lake Jessie,
today 's Tioga Lake . The next day,
while the rest remained in camp,
Chase ascended the hill with a
pick, shovel and tin can intent on
claiming for the group "the big-
gest silver ledge ever discovered ."
He carefully studied the rock and
walked the vein looking for the
best location for a mine shaft.
Choosing a site, "Doc" repeatedly
swung the pick to break rock, and
shoveled debris until he was
satisfied with what he had found
beneath the overlying rock .

The view from Tioga Hill looking
northeast . Tioga Lake is in the fore-
ground, Ellery Lake to the left back-
ground, and the Tioga Road winds
its way downcanyon . The party of
1860, including Doc Chase, probably
camped in the meadow in the right
foreground.

Flattening out the tin can, he
scratched a message into the sur-
face . ("We, the undersigned . . .
1860 " were the only words of the
mining claim left on the rusted
can fourteen years later.) Aban-
doning his pick and shovel, Chase
returned to camp with samples
of the promising ore stored in
his pack.

While McGehee and Crocker
headed west to their respective
homes, Chase . Clayton and
Brown packed up and continued
onto Monoville, traveling through
Mono Pass . The three planned to
assay the ore in Monoville and
then devise a method to construct
a smelter on or near Tioga Hill.
But barely had they arrived when
prospectors just in from the hills
northeast of Monoville requested
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that Clayton assay their newly
found ore . The results showed the
samples to be rich in silver . Most
of the town emptied quickly with
Clayton, Chase and Brown near
the front of the pack heading for
the new silver fields of the Es-
meralda District and the newest
boomtown of Aurora, Nevada.

In the first few days of Aurora's
existence, Chase . Clayton and
Brown made claim to one lode
after another, formally laid out
the town of Aurora, and pro-
ceeded to buy and sell town lots.
To describe the times as "wild
speculation days" is to understate
things considerably.

Of the three men, " Doc " Chase
attained the greatest wealth . Both
records and rumors indicate that
the single sale of a valuable mine
put Chase on "Easy Street ." The
mine was the Wide West—the
very mine that Samuel Clemens
(Mark Twain) and his friend Cal
Higbie attempted to acquire
through a crafty but legitimate
legal maneuver under the de-
veloping mining law of the time.
As Clemens tells the true story in
his book " Roughing It," he and
Higbie proved to be " millionaires
for a day" only. Through a series
of unfortunate events, Clemens
and Higbie lost their claim to the
mine about as quickly as they had
come by it . While Clemens had
come to Aurora desiring riches
and fame, he left richer in experi-
ence and anecdotes about the
miner's life.

Aurora had transformed
George " Doc" Chase from a
simple Mariposa dentist into a
wealthy mining investor. In later
years he lived in San Francisco,
Mexico and finally settled in Kern
County. Lawrence A . Brown
reportedly left Aurora with
enough money to invest in Santa
Catalina Island where he raised
sheep and goats.

Joshua E . Clayton (the Profes-
sor) did not experience such
financial success in Aurora, but
he did add greatly to his impres-
sive and unparalleled knowledge
of mining while he was there.
Clayton was perhaps the most

interesting and colorful of the
Tioga Hill group. In 1855, he had
testified before the State Assem-
bly in favor of the exclusion of
foreign workers from mining in
California . Several years later
Clayton worked for Colonel
John C . Fremont as manager of
Fremont 's Mariposa estate . It
was the Professor who surveyed
and drew up the boundaries of
the vast estate which included
the town of Mariposa.

In the late 1850's a bitter dis-
pute broke out between Fremont
and Clayton over the design of
the proposed Mariposa Canal . In
a letter to a Fremont associate,
Clayton made it clear he intended
to defend his reputation as an
honest engineer rather than bend
to Fremont's demands that Clay-
ton utilize a design that, in his
opinion, would not work.

1860 found the Professor with-
out a job, but with the freedom
to prospect . On his journey to the
mines, he stopped for a brief visit
in the mountains around Tioga
Hill . Arriving in Aurora, he was
swamped with surveying, laying
out the town lots, mapmaking,
assaying, investing, and operating
the most efficient mill in town . It
was at this mill that Clayton be-
came friends with two young
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men eager to learn his secret mill-
ing process . One of those young
men was a fledgling writer—
Samuel Clemens . In letters to his
brother Orion, Clemens sang the
praises of Joshua Clayton, but the
latter's lessons were apparently
wasted on the writer. Within two
years, Clemens would be work-
ing for the Territorial Enterprise
in Virginia City, Nevada, under
the pen name of Mark Twain.

After Clayton left Aurora he
worked throughout California,
Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana
and Oregon as a mining consul-
tant advising mine owners and
investors about everything from
mining methods and canal design
to geology metallurgy and min-
eralogy. He was frequently as-
sisted by his old friend, Lawrence
Brown. Clayton 's professional
reputation was untarnished and
unchallenged ; he was frequently
called in to court cases as an ex-
pert witness to comment on dis-
puted mining claims . This was at
a time when mining was big busi-
ness and big money.

When Clayton died in a tragic
stagecoach accident in July 1889,
he was the most widely con-
sulted and respected mining
expert of his day— a great
accomplishment for a man

whose knowledge was gained
not through formal schooling but
from voracious reading and study
in the field . The name "Professor"
was given to him by friends who
respected this knowledge and
enjoyed his company.

None of the five men who
camped near Tioga Hill —
McGehee, Crocker, Clayton.
Chase or Brown — ever returned
to the lode discovered by Chase.
Crocker and McGehee, perhaps
more willing to invest than work
in a mine, went and stayed home.
Brown and Chase invested their
Aurora monies in enterprises
more profitable than the Tioga
Hill discovery could ever be.
And Clayton, well-established
as a respected mining engineer,
could see that he was in a better
position than the mine could ever
give him.

Had it not been for this brief
visit by " Doc " , the Professor and
the others to this windy spot,
however, the development of
mines onTioga Hill, the town of
Bennettville and its Great Sierra
Tunnel may never have occurred.
And without Bennettville we can
only speculate about how, when
and if the Tioga Road would have
been built.

In 1874, word got out about
this " lost" claim onTioga Hill,
and the real Yosemite silver rush
began . It all started when a young
sheepherder brought his herd to
windy Tioga Hill . He found a
pick, shovel and a rusty tin can
that had been scratched with the
words : "We the undersigned . . .
1860 ." Dreams of vast riches and
an easy life filled his head . But
that is another story . . .

Susan Guhm is an Association
member from Fresno with a passion
for Yosemite 's early history and the
past mining activity here . She and
her husband regularly explore the
Sierra crest between Tioga Hill and
Parker Pass.
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Park Not Expanding

Thank you for contacting me to
express your interest in HR 361 of
the 100th Congress (a bill to en-
large Yosemite 's size) . I appreciate
your interest in this matter.

HR 361 was a skeleton bill
which set out some general areas
of interest, including Yosemite ex-
pansion . It did not become law,
and I have not reintroduced it in
the 101st Congress . As you may
know, I received many comments
in opposition to the idea of even
studying park expansion and
many people confused my idea
of studying Yosemite expansion
on the eastern side with other
more specific boundary changes
proposed by various groups.

Again, thank you for your in-
terest in our national parks.

Richard H. Lehman
Member ofCongress

Sanger

Thank You, Volunteers

I would like to express my
gratitude for all the excellent
work provided to Yosemite 's wil-
derness revegetation program by
the volunteers from the Yosemite
Association. Thanks to their tre-
mendous effort, over 4,000 plants
were prepared for propagation
and will be planted back in de-
nuded sites during the summer
of 1990.

The volunteers also completed
restoration of a closed trail in
Tuolumne Meadows, and a large
bare area in the meadows . Their
high spirits even during a torren-
tial downpour helped to inspire
the Youth Conservation Corps
crew that worked with them in
our plant nursery. I hope we can
do this again next summer.

Ben Alexander,
A'PS Revegetatiou Specialist

Yosemite

Growing Apathyz

I read in disbelief in the Los Angeles
Times about the Yosemite 10 year
plan, and how so much of it
seems to be canceled . As a Cali-
fornia native and camper of Yo-

semite for the last 18 years, I am
really appalled . There is no ques-
tion that cars need to be limited
in the Valley area, and that build-
ings should be removed . We can-
not restore the ground cover
unless we find a way to control
day use . A daily limit of visitors
would be in order. Any State Park
and even beaches here in Califor-
nia have that kind of limitation.

I have also read that the Park
has to remain accessible to

everyone . Certainly we want
everyone to enjoy the Park, but
that is not humanly possible . If
one is incapable of physically
walking or hiking in Yosemite,
does that mean we will put in an
elevator to Half Domez Of course
not . We are ruining not only a
State treasure, but a National

treasure if we do not adhere to
the 10 year plan that was wisely
developed . I wonder how my
yearly donations to Yosemite can
mean anything or do anything for
the Park under this seemingly
growing apathy to doing some-
thing to save it .

Susan A. Stanley
Mission Viejo

Attack of the Mountain Beaver

I was absolutely delighted with
Paul Todd's excellent article in the
YA publication, Yosemite, on the
elusive Aplodoatia ru fa tali fonuca.
In all my 46 years of close associa-
tion with Yosemite ' s flora, fauna,
and natural wonders I have never
seen nor even heard of the moun-
tain beaver— until August 23,
1989 . Here's what happened.

A Friend and I had hiked to
Dewey Point via the McGurk
Meadows trailhead . The sky was
partly cloudy and as we were
heading back after lunch, the
clouds got darker and darker.
Upon approaching the second
Bridalveil Creek tributary we
noticed a willow bush on the
edge of the trail shaking unusu-
ally hard for the slight breeze that
was present . Then it stopped,
and we proceeded with me in
the lead.

We passed the willow and
were wading through the tall
grass hanging over the trail when
I suddenly heard rustling about 5
feet from the trail edge . I stopped
to observe a very large gopher-
like dark brown furry creature
with beady yellow eyes coming
towards me.

Seeing he was about to attack
me, I did a little dance so that he
would hit my high-top leather
boots rather than my bare shins.
And that is exactly what he did,
getting tangled a bit among my
boots during his frenzy. He then
disappeared into the grass just as
quickly as he had appeared . I
searched for awhile, but not
knowing what he was, I didn't
know what signs to look for.

I was thrilled at the sight of a
"new" critter in Yosemite (my
friend, however, had retreated 50

yards!) and I couldn't wait to look
him up . I finally found his descrip-
tion in Sierra Nevada NaturalILis-
tow which explains his nocturnal
behavior, except occasionally he's
active on dark cloudy days.

So now you must realize how
excited I was when I received the
summer issue ofTosemite. Thanks
to Paul Todd for his fine work and
informative article .

Nancy Eckart
Mariposa

David Gaines
Award to
Reigelhuth
Dick Reigelhuth, long-time
Chief of the Division of Re-
sources Management at Yosemite
who died last December, was
honored recently as winner of the
David Gaines Award for 1989 . The
award, established to recognize
David Gaines and the contribu-
tion he made to protecting Mono
Lake and increasing the public 's
knowledge of the greaterYosem-
ite area, is sponsored by the Yo-
semite Association, the Yosemite
Park & Curry Co ., and the Ansel
Adams Gallery.

Announcement of the award
was made by Garrett DeBell at
the annual meeting of the Mono
Lake Committee, and he praised
Reigelhuth for his important role
in environmental protection and
his love for Mono Lake and Yo-
semite . DeBell voiced his hope
that the award will help bring rec-
ognition to those who have done
so much and encourage others to
follow in their footsteps.

A grant of $1,250 accompanies
the award . The Reigelhuth family
has asked that the money be for-
warded to the Mono Lake Com-
mittee in Dick Reigelhuth's name.
A perpetual plaque has been
placed at the Mono Lake Visitor
Center in Lee Vining, and Rei-
gelhuth, the award 's second reci-
pient, will be honored there .
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Mariposa's Open Pit
Mine Abandoned

0
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Goldenbell Mining Corp . will
Pot pursue plans to develop a gold
mining project at two inactive
mines in Mariposa County as had
earlier been proposed . Open-pit
operation of the Pine Tree and
Josephine mines located in Bear
Valley between Mariposa and
Coulterville proved politically
controversial and economically
questionable.

Announcement of the change
of heart came as a surprise to
many when it was made by
Carolyn Clark, vice-president of
ABM Corp . of Vancouver, British
Columbia, which owns Golden-
bell. Speaking to the Mariposa
County Board of Supervisors just
before the board was scheduled
to hear an appeal on the permit

Research Grant
Deadline
Approaching
Individuals seeking grant fund-
ing from the Yosemite Associa-
tion for the 1990 calendar year
should submit their proposals to
VA by December 1, 1989 . Now
entering its third year, the Associ-
ation ' s grants program provided
almost $30,000 in 1989 to a
°umber of researchers for a vari-
ety of projects.

The diversity of 1989 funded
p rograms was wide . For example,
:he California Wilderness Coali-
tion was awarded $2,000 to help
onance that organization's 1989
dalifornia Wilderness Confer-
ence . Specifically, the money will
be used for general operating
_osts and to sponsor a panel dis-
_assion on wilderness manage-
ment . In contrast, scientific
studies such as the one entitled
- Tree-Ring Evidence for Long-
Term Climate Variation : Yosemite
rational Park" also were funded.
Pisa Graumlich of the University

Arizona received $2,960 for her
r .ork on this topic.

Other projects being under-
taken through the Y.A . grants

rogram this year are M. Kat

Goldenbell had been granted by
the Planning Commission in
April, Clark indicated that her
company was feeling pressure
from the county to back away
from the project and decided
to withdraw until it had
more support.

The $60 million dollar project
would have employed 250 people
and had an annual economic
impact of $100 million (according
to Clark), and in November, 1988,
county voters had rejected a bal-
lot measure that would have
effectively prevented the mine.
But following that vote, support
apparently waned.

A number of environmental
concerns were never addressed
such as potential release of toxic

YA research grants are awarded for a
multitude of topics, from snakes to
photography to archeology to birds.

Anderson 's "Data Management
System in Ethnobotany" ($4,750).
the preparation of a book to be
entitled 'Yosemite View Finders:
Social Perspectives on Landscape
Photography' by Robert Woolard
($5,000), and photographer Brian
Grogan 's work to rephotograph
the mammoth plate views of
Carleton Watkins and Eadweard
Muybridge taken in the 1860 's
and 70's ($5,975).

A proposal to do volcanic ash
analysis at Swamp Lake by Susan
Smith of Northern Arizona Uni-
versity was funded for $720, and
the second year of Paul Todd's

chemicals and asbestos dust into
the air, adverse earth movement
from blasting, toxic spills, con-
tamination of ground water, dam-
age to the scenic beauty of the
area and detrimental effects on
wildlife, schools, roads, traffic
and governmental services.

Chairwoman of the Board of
Supervisors, Gertrude Taber, has
been quoted as saying, " Golden-
bell officials have not responded
to the concerns that we had . We
asked questions at the public hear-
ings that we wanted responded
to and they have never been re-
sponded to. "

Whether the decision not to
pursue the project is final or may
be reconsidered at a later date is
not known at this time.

study of the Sierra mountain
beaver was also underwritten
this year.

Late in the year, the National
Park Service made a request that
the Yosemite Association provide
assistance to two on-going
research projects that the NPS
was unable to fund itself . YA
responded with grants totalling
$8,000 to R . Scott Anderson and
M. Kat Anderson.

An information sheet and
grant request form for the 1990
program are available from the
Association at P.O. Box 230, El
Portal. CA 95318, or call (209)
379-2646 . Applications must be
received by December 1, 1989 to
be considered .

YAs Holiday
Wish List
As Christmas time approaches
and we enter the holiday season,
we are winding up another suc-
cessful year at the Yosemite As-
sociation made possible in large
part by the gratifying support of
our members, patrons and allies.
Appreciative and mindful of the
impressive help we have received
over the past year, we thought we
would follow the lead of other
non-profit organizations and
compile a list of items that we
could really use in our office and
our programs but which have
never been purchased . If any of
our members or friends would
like to help us out with the pur-
chase of all or part of. a "holiday
gift," we would be delighted!
In-kind donations are welcomed,
too . The values we have pro-
vided in the list are approxima-
tions only

• IBM-compatible 386-based
computer with hard disk
($3,500);

• two large capacity Coleman-
style ice chests ($50 each):

• several bear boxes for the YA
seminar campground at
Tuolumne Meadows
($150 each):

• two hand-held, Motorola-style,
two-way radios for the seminar
program ($978 each):

• rental of our postage meter ($73
per quarter);

•Hewlett-Packard Laserjet II laser
printer ($1700);

• a 15 " paper cutter ($40);

• two work tables for the ware-
house ($189 each);

• computer modem ($400);

• software programs for our com-
puter system (Lotus 1-2-3 . $300;
Fastback, $125 : Harvard Presen-
tation Graphics, $275 : Norton
Commander, $50 :).

• rolling steel safety ladder for the
warehouse ($174) ;
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Please send gift memberships to Yosemite Association to:

Name:

Address:

City: State : Zip:

Membership amount (see no . 7 .) : $

Sign gift card from:

Name:

Address:

City : State : Zip:

Membership amount (see no . 7 .) : $

Sign gift card from :

Please list ant additional gifts on a sepmnte street of paper:

My name:

Address:

City:

Daytime phone : (

	

)

	

Total enclosed : $

Make check payable to tbsetraite Association or use a charge card:

Account no :

State : Zip:

Expiration date :

	

Signature:

For last minute gift-giving, call (209) 379-2646.
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a YA Member-
ship to Family
& Friends for

The Holidays

First, a membership in YA is a year-long reminder
. of the Park and its beauty—a thoughtful gift.

2 Members receive the quarterly journal "Yosemite"
. featuring fascinating articles and photographs . They

also receive Summer and Fall Field Seminar Catalogs, which
are filled with classes and outings offering in-depth
studies of Yosemite's natural wonders.

3 YA Members also are entitled to a 15%
. discount on all books. maps, posters,

videos, and publications stocked for sale by
the Association— plus a 10% discount on
most field seminars.

YA Members only are invited to special events held in the4. Park —notably, the fall Members ' Meeting and the spring
Open House.

6

5 In December, we will send an attractive Yosemite notecard
. announcing your gift.

To make your gift even more
. special, we will also send the

beautiful 1990 Yosemite Calendar
as a free gift . The calendar features
13 breathtaking full color 9" x 12"
photographs and sells at the
bookstore for $8 .95. (If you wish,
we can send the calendar to you
for your enjoyment .)

Lastly, there's the good feel-7. ing you will have in know-
ing that you are helping the
Association to continue and
expand its support of the Park . Every
membership counts in contributing to
the care, well-being, and protection of America's foremost
park—Yosemite!

Membership Levels : Regular $20, Supporting $35, Contribut-
ing $50, Sustaining $100, Life $500, Participating Life $1,000
(with spouse add $5).
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Snow on the YA Parade!

Holly Warner

For someone who loves Yosem-
ite . what could be more of a treat
than waking up in Tuolumne
Meadows to the first snowfall of
the season/ YA members attend-
ing the 14th Annual Members
Meeting on September 16 had
such an experience on the Sunday
morning after the meeting. Most
found it a perfect finish to a great
weekend which had featured
Galen Rowell, photographer and
writer, as the main speaker. Ap-
proximately 375 people attended
the weekend which began infor-
mally Saturday morning with reg-
stration and walks, including the
always popular " Reminiscences"
with Carl Sharsmith.

The official start to the week-
end's events was a hearty spa-
a.hetti lunch outside Tuolumne
Meadows Lodge, followed by the
meeting which was held on a
wide spot overlooking the
Tuolumne river. Against dramatic
and threatening skies, Rowell
sxoke to the assembled members
on his view of both the personal
and the global side of Yosemite.

After numerous international
excursions, Rowell has concluded
thathis favorite place in the world
a Yosemite and the High Sierra.
He said that the Park 's upcoming
centennial is a celebration of not
only 100 years as a National Park
but of the survival of Yosemite
ioutside the Valley) in the "same

good . basic natural condition it
was 100 years ago ."

Having just completed a new
pe :biication, a reprint of John
Muu- 's `" The Yosemite " accom-
pa^ed by Rowell ' s handsome
pFotographs and additional text,
be noted that Muir's world is es-
sentially still here . And it is this
treater, wilder part of the park
that is being celebrated next year.
Lc:well went on to compare and

-. r east the Yosemite model for a
aanonal park with parks through-
oat the world . He ended by con-
ciuc :ng that citizen involvement
vs-as crucial to protecting all wil-
&mess and especially Yosemite
a:, the High Sierra .

The outdoor setting of Tuolumne
Meadows was perfect for the busi-
ness portion of theYA Members'
Meeting.

The expected rain helped end
the business part of the meeting
following Rowell's talk, and
members gathered back at the
Lodge for wine and cheese . Dur-
ing this time, Rowell graciously
signed copies of his new book
(a special Yosemite Association
edition) and was available to
chat with members . Later on in
the afternoon was the familiar
lively raffle.

This year's prize list featured
some excellent prints by noted
park photographers, several gour-
met picnic baskets, a case of
wine, as well as dinner and a
night 's lodging at the Ahwahnee.
Following the raffle there was a
short but very competitive auc-
tion of some Yosemite memora-
bilia . A small volume of Galen
Clark's "Indians of The Yosemite"
dated and signed by Clark drew
the hottest bidding, but the

response was exciting on all
the items.

A bit damp yet undaunted,
members broke for dinner at the
Lodge, and the hardiest returned
at 10 :00 p .m. to pack the dining
room for a showing of "Yosemite:
The Fate of Heaven," the new YA
film narrated by Robert Redford.

Most members, especially
when surrounded by Sunday's
snowy landscape, agreed that it
had been a terrific Annual Meet-
ing, one of the best!'

Here are a few highlights of
the YA year presented during the
business section of the Members'
Meeting in September.

Membership : YA membership
has topped the 5,000 mark this
summer!

Seminars : The popular seminar
program had a big jump in atten-
dance–733 students participated
this summer, as compared to 593
last year.

Sales/Publications : Sales for 1989
are up 25P over last year, which

New YA Edition of
Galen Rowell Book
Working with the Sierra Club,
the Yosemite Association has ar-
ranged for the joint publication of
a special edition of Galen Rowell 's
illustrated version of John Muir's
"The Yosemite ." ' The book, which
was delivered just in time for the
Members' Meeting, was pub-
lished in celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the founding of Yo-
semite National Park . The regular
trade version is sold for $40, but
the Yosemite Association Edition
is priced at $29 .95 less a 15%
discount to members, an excep-
tional value.

A perfect gift. "The Yosemite"
is clothbound in a large format with
224 pages and over one hundred
color images . Accompanying each
photograph is commentary by
Galen Rowell imparting a feeling
of present-day Yosemite and ex-
plaining what drew the photog-
rapher to the subject matter.
Members and others wishing to
purchase the book should use
the order form on page 14 of
this journal.

was the best year to date . Several
new books were published, along
with the award winning new
video, " Yosemite : The Fate
of Heaven."

The Yosemite Association
gratefully acknowledges raffle
prizes from these donors : Ansel
Adams Gallery California Data
Marketing, Cedar Lodge Motel,
Crown Printing, Dumont Print-
ing, El Portal Market, Evergreen
Lodge, Michael Frye, Jon Good-
child/Triad, Louis Kemper,
Kinderlings, Dennis Kruska, Louis
Lanzer Books & Prints, Bill Neill,
The Pines Resort, Savage 's Trad-
ing Post, Scope Enterprises, Neil
Tuthill/ANCAL, Unisource, Val-
Print, Howard Weamer, Yosemite
Institute, Yosemite Mountain/
Sugar Pine Railroad, Yosemite
Park & Curry Co ., Yosemite
Postmaster .
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Christmas 1989

:Yoset\ite
AThe Yosemite by John Muir,

illustrated with the photo-
graphs of Galen Rowell. For
Yosemite 's centennial year,
acclaimed nature photographer
Galen Rowell has assembled 101
of his superb full-color images and
placed them alongside the com-
plete text of John Muir's classic.
"The Yosemite" The result is a
powerful evocation of Yosemite ' s
lasting beauty and a testament to
the importance of preserving the
world 's most precious natural
places . The book unites the artistic
vision of the two principals ; Row-
ell 's photographs find inspiration
in Muir 's words, and Muir's text is
enhanced by Rowell 's photo-
graphs . Published in a - coffee
table" size of 10" x 12" in a special
Yosemite Association Edition.
Sierra Club . 1989 . #18601
clothbound) : $29 .95.

B Carleton E. iYntkin, : Photographs
18(l–la –4 with an essay by

Peter E . Palmquist . This volume
presents more than 100 images
made by Watkins in his travels
through California, Oregon and
Utah between 1861 and 1874.
Some of the finest are of Yosemite.
Many of the included photo-
graphs are published here for the
first time ever. Through sophisti-
cated laser printing technology,
the original albumen prints are re-
produced with delicate tonalities
and extraordinary detail. The
230-page large format book is
elegant and fine . Fraenkel Gal-
lery in Association with Bedford
Arts . Publishers . #6375 (cloth-
bound) : $75 .00.

forum tin Sage: The Life Ston•
ofCarl Sharsmith by Elizabeth

O ' Neill . This is the long-awaited
biography of Yosemite 's ranger-
naturalist legend . Carl Sharsmith.
Following his life from childhood
to his work in the woods to his

botanizing and his employment
as a ranger. the author paints a
delightful picture of this complex,
fascinating and important man.
Fans and admirers of Carl and Yo-
semite will find this an entertain-
ing and enlightening volume.
Yosemite Association . 1989 . #550
(paper) : $795.

D lesemitc ItsDisIoven ; Its
11'ivulers and Its People by Mar-

aret Sanborn. This is a never-
aefore-available paperback edition
of an excellent historical study of
Yosemite Valley originally pub-
lished by Random House in 1981.
Long out of print, the 300 page
boot was reprinted by the Yosem-
ite Association to fill an obvious
void in the Yosemite literature.
The focus is on the people of Yo-
semite like John Muir, Grizzly
Adams . James Mason Hutchings.
Carleton Watkins and Frederick
Law Olmsted . Eminently read-
able . "Yosemite" is a work of both
love and insight . Yosemite Associ-
ation . 1989 . #835 (paper) : $9 .95 .

Yosemite: The Fate ofHeaven nar-
rated by Robert Redford . This

is the new video cassette produced
by the Yosemite Association and
Sundance Institute. The docu-
mentary takes a look at the many
forces at play in Yosemite from
the varied perspectives of rock-
climbers. trail builders . rangers.
visitors . backpackers . visitors and
residents . What emerges is a com-
pelling and thought-provoking
work with high entertainment
value . The color photography is
stunning and captures Yosemite 's
moods in all four seasons . An orig-
inal musical score adds immea-
surably to the film . and all its
elements combine to produce a
remarkable vision of Yosemite
past . present and future . Running
time : 58 minutes . #1570 (VHS).
# 1571 (VHS/PAL) : $19 .95.

F l ~senrite 1890–1900: The First
100 Years by Shirley Sargent.

This beautiful new book cele-
brates Yosemite 's upcoming
centennial as a national park.
Utilizing large format color photo-
graphs and a first-rate text by local
historian Shirley Sargent, this vol-
ume is handsomely designed and
printed . Chapter coverage ranges
from pioneer adventures to wild-
life and geology. Yosemite Park &
Curry Co . . 1988 . #19625 (paper):
$8 .95 . #19626 (cloth) : $15 .00.
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t giant

Discir o the world of :i bud in dose-up --
its natural history . behavior_

courtship habits, and secret lie

ldserrte 7990 Centennial
Calendar by Dream Garden

Press; see page 10 . This Yosemite
calendar has become a favorite of
Y. A . members with its beautifully
reproduced full-color images of
Yosemite 's landmarks and scen-
ery. This special centennial edition
features quotations from Carl Rus-
sell 's classic " One Hundred Years
in Yosemite," and includes the
usual notations of the birthdates
of notable environmentalists and
Yosemite-philes . Sized in a 10" x
13" format with 13 large photo-
graphs . #4810 : $8 .95 .

	

N

0 .4usel Adams : Letters and
Images tali'-1484 edited by

Mary Alinder and Andrea Still-
man . This is the long-awaited
companion to Ansel Adams' best
selling autobiography. Hand-
somely produced . it combines the
highlights of a lifetime of letter
writing with his distinctive photo-
graphs . Whereever he went.
Adams carried a portable type-
writer. and during his life he
wrote thousands of letters and
postcards to family. friends, fellow
photographers . environmentalists
and politicians . From these pages
emerges a rich vision of the cele-
brated photographer 's passion
and love for life . #5570 (cloth-
bound) : $50 .00.

PC enoe rsatian ii'idr a Tosup: .4it
Evening ii 'it/i/o/ni .1 line per-

formed by Lee Stetson . Here on
audio tape is Lee Stetson 's com-
plete stage show which has be-
come such a favorite of Yosemite
visitors . Dramatically presented
are Muir 's experiences clinging for
hours to the top of a fir tree in a
wind storm ; being washed from
his perch in the midst of Yosemite
Falls, and defending Hetch Hetchy
Valley from the threat of dam-
ming. One cassette with a playing

time of 1 hour and 30 minutes.
#4533 : $10 .95.

EYEWITNESS BOOKS

Yosemite National Park; the calen-
dar is filled with photographs
which capture fleeting moments
of great beauty and natural phe-
nomena . Holidays and phases of
the moon are noted for each
month, and 14 large format full-
color images are included . Page
size is 14b1 " by 11~ " . The calendar
makes a beautiful gift to last the
whole year. #4110 : $8 .95 .

N The 11"tinder of Birds by the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Here is an amazingly beautiful
study of the birds of North Amer-
ica . Filled with hundreds of color
photographs, the book is written
by a series of essayists who cover
such topics as the diversity of
birdlife . return and renewal, rites
of passage . and the hand of man.
The activities of American birds
through all four seasons are re-
corded and photographed . A remark-
able value for a clothbound book
of 280 pages with extensive color
photography. #18475 : $19.95.

I

HEi etrnness Beebs : Birds, Racks
l Mmetals, and Trees by vari-

_es

	

This beautiful new
. ties of books for children com-
es s hundreds of stunning, real-
- o h otographs with lively cap-
-5 to present entirely fresh
is at a variety of subjects . Each

is literally a color photo
Birds" examines such

s as body construction, feath-
-_ and flight, nests and eggs and

. .vatching . " Rocks & Miner-
covers creation ; importance.

r:;n . mining and uses . while
_̀fees " looks at different kinds of

:'ark . seeds and leaves, the com-
.ercial processing of trees to

lumber. and the creatures
e in trees. Each is 64 pages

hardbound, with full-color
s . Alfred A . Knopf, 1988.
#9668 : $12 .95) ; Rocks ce

(#9673 : $12 .95); Trees
i ^-= : $12 .95) ; Set of all three

iota #9667: $34 .95).

l
at .eit Rairell''s lbsentite 1990
:.:_ •Mar published by the Sierra

G_js The images in this colorful
are calendar were selected from
11C+.-e'.1's new edition of John
l=s classic, "The Yosemite ."

• 0:ettating the one hundredth an-
.'r sary of the establishment of

Q
John heir S Stiekeen per-
formed by Lee Stetson. The

classic story about a "little . black,
short-legged, bunchy-bodied toy-
dog, ' dramatized by Lee Stetson.
Lost on an Alaskan glacier, Muir
and Stickeen are compelled to
cross a dangerous ice bridge in the
midst of a snow storm . The dog 's
courage gave Muir a sharp insight
into man 's relationship with all of
our "fellow mortals," One cassette
with a playing time of 38 minutes.
#4534: $8 .50.

Rlbsenute Si' Sang performed by
Gail Lynn Pyle . This audio cas-

sette is loaded with catchy tunes
about Yosemite for children. Selec-
tions such as "Packing for my
Hike'' "Snow Shoe Shuffle," and
"The Black Bear Boogie " are
guaranteed to entertain and enli-
ven youngsters . Gail Pyle works
as YAs membership coordinator
when she 's not writing music. and
she's field tested the tape on lots
of local kids . Their evaluation=Ter-
rific! #4532 : $795.

S Ansel e/ants Christmas Cards.
Send your holiday wishes on

tasteful cards by Ansel Adams.
Eight striking black and white im-
ages are boxed in each Christmas
assortment . The inscription inside
each card reads " Season 's Greet-
ings ." Includes envelopes.
#50110 : $8 .50 .
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G Yosemite Association Cap.
Complete your outdoor

wardrobe with this trendy item
from the Association collection!
It 's the perfect hat for a hot, sunny
day in the great outdoors—mesh
fabric to keep a cool head, a gener-
ous bill to shade your face, and ad-
justable strap in the back to insure
a good fit for everyone . All of this
plus the Yosemite Association
patch to let everyone know what
your favorite organization is!
Brown with white accent.
#1600, $6 .00.

I(Pelican Pouch, Wilderness Belt
\Bag. The Pelican Pouch is not

only perfect for carrying field
guides, but also offers instant
access to all the small items that
are usually buried in your pack—
pocket camera, lenses, maps, or
your favorite trail mix! The Pouch
is designed with front snap fasten-

1

2

3

4 - ..

5

6

7

9

Subtotal:

Less 1500 Member 's Discount:

Subtotal A:

6% Sales Tax (CA customers only)

Shipping charge

	

$2 .00

Total enclosed

Ordered by:

Name:

Address:

City:	 _

	

State :

	

Zip:

Membership Number:

Yosemite Association, P.O . Box 230 . El Portal, CA 95318

useful forms . Help announce your
affiliation with our organization
to others by purchasing and using
Yosemite Association patches and
decals . Patch #1635, $1 .50 ; Decal
#1636, $1 .00.

J
Yosemite Enamel Pin . Designed
especially for the Association,

our enamled metal pin is a work
of art. Each of the 10 different
glazes is hand p laced and sep-
arately fired. Tile result, from
William Spear Design, is an eye-
catching and colorful piece . The
metal enamel pins are relief
engraved in a'/s x 2" size.
#1695, $11 .95.

Regular Members

Jerry Abad, Laura & Don Abrams/
Starr, Daniel Achord, Antony &
Kathleen Acker, Russell Almaraz,
Arlene Anderson, Charlotte Ander-
son, Helen M . "Anderson M .D .",
James Arena, Peter Armstrong,
Charles Artner. Steven & Donna
Ashworth, Dr. David Astrachan,
Kelly Aurmerman, Lois Ayles, Richard
Bacon, David Balogh, Anita E . Ban-
ning, Mr. & Mrs . John O . Bannister,
Kathy Barnett, Nanette Barros . R. &
E . Battuello, Mony Bauer, Alma Bax-
ley, Michael Bear,. Earl Beavers, Dean
& Effie Beeman . Harold J . Beeso.
David Behling, David & Roxanne Bel-
tran, Jean P. Bennett, Jeff Bensiek,
Clark Benson, Mrs . Ruth Benzing,
David Biloz, Esther Binda, Cecilia
Bjornerud, Sandra Blaisdell, Donald
Blanchard . Hayden Blanchard.
Eleanor R . Blazon, Jack Bleicher. Sarah
Blodgett, Kimberly Blommendahl,
Sydney & Susan Bluestone, Jim &
Conni Bock, John & Christel Boles,
Bolker, Ed Book, Bradley & Carol
Boos, Arline Borovay. Mrs . P. F. Bow-
den, Linda Brashares, Tim Brazell,
David & Linda Breninger. Sally Bren-
nan, Carolyn Brent, Derrick Brickert,
Barbara Bristow, Elizabeth Brown.
Paula Brown, Sally & John Brunn,
Thomas H . Bugbee, Susan Buis, Linda
Burden, Dave Burgess, Stan Burman.
Mr. & Mrs . Frederick T. Burrill.
Celeste Burrows, Ann & Steve Butler,

YOSEMITE ASSOCIATION, WINTER 1989

Larry Butler. Susan L . Cable, Jon Cain,
Angela Caldera, Chris Caldwell.
Wayne & Bernadette Callen, K . Rae
Campbell, Mr. & Mrs . Jim Campbell,
Julie & Jack Cannady, Richard
Capasso, Elfrieda M. Carlson, Herbert
& Ruby Carter, Mario Chacon, Sheryl
& Wesley Chan, Marla M. Chang,
William L. Chase, Barry & Becky
Chiarello, B . L. Chooljian, MaryBeth
Christianson, Kimberly Church . Ann
& Gerard Clarke, Susan S . Clay, Tom
Cline . Robert Coates, Judith &
Levana Cohen, Karen Corbin, A.
Corelli, Victoria/Robt . Cortessis/
Haile, Martha K . Cowan, Joni
Coyote, Nelson & Betsey Crandall,
Don W. Creagh, Tony Edward Cre-
velli, Janice M . Davis, Patricia Davis.
Rev. & Mrs . Doug Davis, Ruth Davis,
Michiko Day, Pierre de St . J. Macbeth,
Paul Dean, Ginny Dederich, Thomas
K . Delapp, Mr. & Mrs . Glenn Detrick,
Barbara DeWolfe, Frances Dietiker,
Gary Ralph Disharoon, William
Dodgen, Mark & Nancy Domnauer,
Megan Donovan, Seema Doshi, Bon-
nie Jeane Dotson, Lance Douglas.
Karen K. Drellich, Paul & Joan
DuBow, Chuck Duffie, Julie DuVall,
Kathy Duvall, Scott Early Louette Eas-
ton, Neil W Elliott, Wayne Elrod,
Donald Engstrom, Steven A . Erlick,
Nicola & Doerg Esdorn, Wendy
Ewald, Dr. & Mrs . Pete Ewing, Phyllis
Faber,. Livesay Family. John & Myrna
Farmer, F. & L. Farrell/Lederman,
Gary/Leslie Fay/Gray, Jean E . Fergu-
son, Donald J . Fernandes, Charles P.
Ferrera, John J. Finnessy Joan Fiorello,
Denise Fiske-Chow Liz Fleming,
Nola Flores, Walt & Gloria Fogler-
Mancini, Michael Fox, Anna & Bruce
Frambach, Anne M . Frassetto, John
Freitas, Gene French, Ruby Fricks,
Judith Friedman, Jane/Lesanne
Fulton/Coffin, Violet/Shell Furman/
Merritt, Mike & Kathy Gallagher.
Randy Gamboa, Robert/Patricia
Geier/Cuomo, Ivan " Gendzel M .D ." ,
Bryan George, Carl Gerle, Patricia Gil-
bert, Anita Gilbert-Lum, Elinor
Gilheaney, Adele Gittleman. Tina
Glanzman, Richard H . Glass, Julia &
Tim Gleeson, Don Goldenberg, Ruth
Goldstein, Joan Golub, Michael
Goodman, Douglas L . Graham, Al
Grant, Carolyn Green, Mr. & Mrs.
Jack Greenstein, Charles N . Gregory,
Kate & Bob Gronke, Mary T Grove,
Tommy L . Grubbs, Alma Guzman,
Dr. & Mrs . George Haber, Jean Hag-
lund, Joe & Beverly Hale, Gertrude
Hall, Jill Noel Hamilton, Chris
Hamm, John & Kristi Hamon/French,
Teresa M . Hampton, January Handl,
Myron R . & Carol D . Hansen, Mrs.
Millie L. Harmer, Craig & Anne
Harper. Duane & Jaclyn Harper,
Theresa M. Harper, Patrick W. Hatta-
way Patricia Hay, Peter & Carol Lou
Hayes, Robert & Nancy Heath/Perry,
Ruth Ann Heidelbach, Doreen Ann
Helias, Trudi Hemmons, Robert J . &
Kathryn E . Henry. Lori L . Hernandez-
Haffner, William Hickey Sharon
Higa, Sueo Hirashima, Nathan Hittle,
Phillip D . Hock, Andrew Hoff, John/
Lugene Hoffman/Merritt, Michael
Hollinger, Tom & Julianne Holstad
Family,. Edgar Holton, Paul & Deborah
Horn, Milosh & Evalyn Hora, Karen
Horn, Mr. & Mrs . William G . Horn,

K

ers on the straps . This allows com-
fortable positioning on your
belt—even between belt loops ; no
need to take your belt off first . The
material is high quality Cordura
pack cloth with a waterproof coat-
ing on one side . Beige with the
dark brown and white Yosemite
Association patch, the Pelican
Pouch measures 8 x 5 x 2 1/2
inches . #1690, $11 .95.

Yosemite Association DecalsL and Patches . Our association
logo, depicting Half Dome is of-
fered to our members in these two

item #
Price
EachQn'. Size

	

Descri'i:on Total

Yosemite
Association

We would like to welcome to the
Yosemite Association the follow-
ing fine persons who became

	 members within the past three

Order Form Credit card
!
orders call

	

months.
appreciated.

Your support is greatly

(209) 3 9 2648 Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4 :30pm
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Alice Q . Howard, Randall H . How- Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth Nordheim . bie VandeGriff, Patricia Vanderlan, Peter Spellman, Nancy Steckley,
ard, Wendy L . Howell, Caryn Huber- William R. Normack, Catherine Nor- John H. VanHeerden, Diane Vincent . Thomas Steele, Dayton L . Street,
man, Julia Huddleson, Lawrence man, Brent/Lynn Norum/Goveau, Phyllis Vincent, W.W. & E . von Elizabeth Svedu, Christina Taft, Bar-
Hughes, William B . Hull, Tom & Mar- Nancy Novack, Gaye O ' Callahan, Christierson, Joseph L. & Peggy J . bara Thomas, James & Bethany
ia Hurley. Thomas F. Hutson, Susan Roberta O 'Grady, Sandy Offerman, Voss, Janice Wakefield, " Paul Kathryn Treichel, Mr. & Mrs . John D . Turner,

Hutton, Akio Inouye, Roy Irving, Ray Dean Ohlman, Shelley Okey Yvonne & Nathan" Wallach . Alice & Wilfred Sidney "Tyler Jr." , Kathy & Jon Weiner,
Isernhagen, Robin Isernhagen, Lisa Olson, Carolyn Onyon, Diana Ward, Jean Ward, D . L . Warren, Shirley Whittle, Marlyn/Richard
Ishikawa, Sadeo Itamura. Nick Oretsky, Janelk=. Otell, John & Liz Rebecca Watkin, Patricia H . Webster, Woo/Silverstein, Tenise Young, Esther
Iwanisziw. Bob Jackson, Vina Jacob- Paganelli, Marla Page, Eileen Palmer, Jacqueline Weedin, Seymour & H. Zack, Lola Zimmerman
son, Betsy Jane, James & Gayle Janos, Candace Paris, Coral Paris . Dr. Patricia Florence Weinberg, Mark & Arlene
Violet Jew, Kitty Johnson, Mary Ann Parker, Mr. & Mrs . Edward Parris, Weiner, Sharon Weiner, Rona Wein- Contributing Members
iohnston. Stephen & Monique Jones . Easela M . Parrish, Richard L. "Patrick traub, Susan Weisberg, Miriam Wells,
Judy Jurdan, Evelyn Kagahastian, Eric Jr." , Stan Pavley, Don & Kristiane Richard Wetzig, Kathy Wheeler, Jeffrey Alexander. Diana Anderson,
& Wendy Kaiser, Carol Kalkowski, Pereira, Nancy Perkins . Louis Perry. E . Whitcomb, Brendan White, Gene Axelrod, Steven Barr, Dr . & Mrs.
Sherwin Kaplan, Julia C . Kappler, R . E . Perry J . Wayne Peterson, Sava Andrew J. Wiegel, Alan & Angelika Gary R. Baughman, Linda Reavely
Georgette Karavas . Eric Kassan, Joel Pickus, Heather Pidcoke, Mn & Mrs . Wilkerson, Dorothy Williams, John S . Bell . Mr. & Mrs . Robert J . Bittner.
Kauffman, Aileen Kehoe, John & Mar- R . C . Pierce, Peter C . Pinkerton, James Williams, `" Mark Karen & Laurie " Wil- Ruth Bloch, Mr. & Mrs . Barry P.
ery Keith, Ernie Kelsey. Danny Ken- R . & Jennifer J. Pisani, Guy & Mary son, Nicholas Wilson, Patti Wilson, Boothe . Alberta Brown, Robert
nedy, Mr. & Mrs . R . M . Kern, Rory Pitman, Mary & Gordon Platt . Col- Charles L. Winham, Frederick B . Brown, M . A . Carpenter, Joann M.
Kerr, Brian G . Kestner, Karen Kilner, leen Plumb, Carolyne Popboy, Lynn " Witesman II " , Jolene Wittenberg, Connors, J .H . Craig, Bill & Virginia
Jun Y. Kim, Loraine Kim, Bob Kincaid, Porritt, S . K . Prien, Duncan Pringle . Robert A . "Wolf M .D .", Mr. & Mrs . Doerksen, Maurice Ducasse, Florence
Robert E . King, David Kinghorn. Janai Pringle, Peter Pumphrey. Shirley Ronald Wong, Ruth & Hogan Wong, J . Eder, Arthur W. Englund, Cheryl
Kinue Kleinschmidt, David & Vivian Purcelli, Dorothy Quate, E . A . Quinn, David R. Wood, Brad Worley, Gerry Estee, J . Paul " Fregoso Jr." , Charlotte F.
Kline, Donald Kocmich, Sharon Cheryl Raner, Dave & Toni Raney, E . Yaeger, Vivian Yaker, R . James "Yan- Glode, Harvey & Linda Green, R . E.
Koski, Brian Krelle, Terry Kuchinsky . J . Rattin, Tom Rau, Teri Ray William dell M .D ." , Pamela Yates, John Yee, Grundeman, Swami Guruprema-
Michelle Kuennen, Edward Kulik, & Eileen Ray, John Reece, Gary Reed, Sharon A . Young, Ron Yukelson, Her- nanda, Haskel Haim, Patricia Hennes-
Suzette & Terry Kyner, Jack & June David L . Reese, James Reichert, T. J . bert & Linda Ziemer, Dorothy sey. Mr. & Mrs . William F. Hoey Kris-
La Chapelle, Wm . & Anna LaCroix, Remington, Harry B . " Rhoades Jr." , Zitzmann, Richard M. Zitzmann, tin & Preston Hollister, Doc/Phoebe
Eve Laeger, Diann Laing, Aldaron Mr. & Mrs . John Richardson, Ralph E . Zlomke Hopkins/Valentine, Esther Hudson,
Laird . Neuritsa Lancaster. Leanna Richardson, Mario & Barbara David H . Iles, Gayle & Tom Isbell/
Landsmann, David Lane, Toni Lang- Ricketts, Gregory Rienzo, Mr. & Mrs . Supporting Members
field, Ralph & Barbara Larsen, Richard S . Riggins, Deborah Robbins,

Ruggles, Kent & Jean Kemmons, Roger
& Janie Knopf, Curtis & Georgann

Howard LaRue, Bob Lastiri . E . Ellen Leslie Roberts, Bonnie Robinson. Kamran/ Michelle Afary/Gubbay. Kolar/Wingerson, Ed & Rayna
Lathlean, Philip Lathrap, GordonLav- Tony & Pat Rome), Jenny E . Roope, Paul & Joan Armstrong, Ken & Labowitz, Dennis & Michele Lewis,
erty, Elizabeth Law, E.A. Lawrence, Lisa Rose, Alexander & Virginia Rossi, Heather Baker, Mr. & Mrs . Richard L . John & Marsha Mekisich, Kurt & Alli-
Eric Lay, Deana Ledeux, Gary Lee, Sam A. Rothermel, Joseph Rowland, Baty, Dennis B . Beane, Joseph Berger son Miller, Tammy Moran, Robin
Herb Lee, Judy Leet, Carolyn Lekki, Kathy Rowland, Connie Ruiz, Gwen Family, Penny Berro, Jim Biggs, Barry Nakazaki . Tom Oberstar, Robert S.
Dee & Judy Lemmon, Thomas LePley, Runyard, Leon Sabine, Jack Salem, & Judith Borkin, Mark D . Brasington, Paul, Allen E . Perrel, James & Ann
Mr. & Mrs . Angelo Lerza, Joseph & David M. Salter, Thelma Victoria Carrie L . Bruchhauser, Mrs . Lucy Peter, Barry & Maureen Rahtfon, Dar-
Linda Lewandowski, Loren Salva, Maren Sampson, Lawrence Butler, John Caito, Cathy Carso, rell & Jean Rails, Stephen A . Rapp,
Lewisohn, Janet Lincoln, Jim Lis- Sansone, Louis Saylor. Martha Stephen/Marcia Carter/Klafehn, Stan Jack & Gay Reineck, Dr. Barbara
kovec, John List, Nancy Liu, Miss Schafer, John Schallau, Winkie Schein- & Ela Chomieniec, Michael Christ- Sayles, Dr. & Mrs . Boyd W. Seaman.
Marise L. Lorenzini, A . Lovejoy- wald, Eugene & Gertrud Schleiger, man, Buff Combs. Diane Cornell, Priscilla Shenk, Corbin Shepherd . Bar-
3luem, Jeff & Elizabeth Lovelace, Lawrence Schmeezer. C . M . Schmid, Elizabeth J . Corso, Kay Crorkin, Dave bara Sherman, Richard & Elaine
Arlin Low Sam C . Lowrie, Joseph N . Mary Schmierer, John Schneider, N. & Lara Daetz, Leslie L . Davidson, Shore, David & Barbara Silverman,
_ucero, Mary Bloise Lucey, Alisa E . Schore, Ted Schulze, Natalie C . Grace Davis, Martha E . Davis . Raquel Darien Audacity Simon . Jan Skala,
Lynch; Virginia A. Lyon, Richard & Schwartz, Judy Schwartzman, Ken & DeLaTorre, Raj & Helen Desai, James C . Skelton, Peter Speck, Patricia
Betty Lyons, Kathleen Lyons- Betsy Schwarzentraub, Bob Sciortino, Elizabeth M . Dingeldein, Gretchen Sullivan, Robert W. Suzuki, Charles
Lrossman, Donald Magilligan, Elea- Gayle Scroogs, Marylouise Selden- Duerksen, Stanley Dugall, Dennis R . "Thurber Jr." . Richard Todd, Carol J.
:iota Mambretti, Melvin Mandel, fleur, Vonne J . Shepard, Bettie Eisenhut, Keith & Kathy Erickson, Wells, Billie Jo West
Wayne 8& Debbie Manzo, Keith Mar- Shepherd, Paul Sher, Jim Sherman, Alan " Feinhandler DBA ' , Bruce Fin-
:ten . Mrs . Liane Lorenzini Martin, Jean Noreen Sherrill, Margaret Shifter, Mel- cham . Fred/Helen Fletcher/Palter, Tim Sustaining MembersVerl Mason, Leola Mateas, George vin A. " Shortess Jr." , Carolyn & Rob Floyd, Susan Freas, Joline Godfrey,
s Kim Matsumoto, Geoffrey Mat- Shroth-Cary, Nancy M. Sibley, Bob Lynelle Goodreau, S .M . Groswird,
sunaga, Jim & Denise Mavrogianis, Sigmon, Charles Simis, Daniel Simon, Jim Habing, Frederick Hagerty, Dr. & Howard Adler, Robert Anderson, Wil-

3ruce & Dana McBride, Donna & Julie Simonds, Lee Sims, Charles & Mrs . Roger Halliday, Bruce E . Ham- liam B . Buck, Gordon Cain. Donald A.

- chn McBride, Wayne & Kay Louise Siverberg, I .O. Skaredoff, mond, Mr. & Mrs . Robert Hansen, Collins, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas O.

McBride, Ed McCanless . Larry M . Stephen Slobin, Fred & Jeanne Smel- Patric & Elizabeth Hansen, Ralph & Epperson, Mr. & Mrs . Grant . Bonnie
McCarty, Carole McCollister, Doug- ter, Barden & Carol Smith, Tom & Isolde Harder, Len & Margo Hawkins, Haupert, Barbara Holzhauer. Rebecca

B. McDonald . Harold McDonald, Vicki Smith, Brenna Snider, Liz Spain, Renee & Larry Haynes/Tehero, Judy Huston, Mrs . Rachel Rand Jones,
- =hn & Lorraine McDonald, Mary- Bobbie Spellman, Mark & Denise Higley, Larry Hlaysa . Karen Houk. Robert Jones, Mr. & Mrs . Paul R.

teth McDonald, Mary H . McEntire, Spindler, Mrs . Barbara Sproull, Dorothy Johnson, Jeff & Judy Jones, Kemp, Eric & Erin Klostermann,
Mr. & Mrs . William McFall, J . McFar- Pat Stacey, Ken & Pat Stackhouse, Gina & Charles Kakos, Bill & Jan Henry Lutterkort, Raymond Orr, Jim

.and . Doris McGowan, Michele William Stafford, Craig & Cheri Stahl, Keith, Linda Kingston, Robert S . Ryan, James H . "Schwabacher Jr." ,

Mclnaney, Rhonda McIntyre, Caro- Kirsten Stahl, Marro Stanfield, James Kinsman, Mel Kirkland . Alice & Robin Sheriff, Mr. & Mrs . Barry

n McKearney,. Mr. & Mrs . Stuart Starkewolfe, Melody H . Steffey Jane Richard Kulka, Anthony U. Leitner, Staley, Michael Stubbs, Susan Ann
'•McKenzie, Barbara McKinstry Geri E . Stender, Mike S . Stevens, Janice Margaret Leong, Gerald Lieberman, Turner, Nancy P. Weston, Beth/Gil
McLean, Cheryl McMichael, William Stokes, Donald & Jonnie Stone, Julie Chuck Linbauer, Lynn B . & John W. Yorman/Nickel

-McQuillan M.D .', Tom Meagher. Stoughton, Roland & Elaine Stucky. Long, S . K. Lucci, Karl & Ann Ludwig.
laude Mefford, Julia Meier . Lisa Jo Carolyn H . Sung, Mary J. Sutliff, Mrs . Bob Lynn, Pat McCray, Dr. & Mrs . Life Members
Melton, Stephen C . Mengos, John R. Ann Swanson, Jackie Sweaza, Dana James R. McCurdy, Ruth Ann
Metcalf . K. M . Michael, Emil & Swenson, Abraham Swerdlow Helen Middlecamp . Helen Miller. Nancy Suzan Alsup, Dorothea Bamford,

elma Miklos, Elaine Miller, Joan G . Sweyer, Warren Swing, Akira Moenster, Donald & Linda Moon, John W. Caudell, Susan A . Cohen,
=ahill Mittendorf, Gerald L . Moore, Takagi, Richard & John Talt/West, Hazel Neufeld, Christine (Doi, Wil- Michael DePatie, Mr & Mrs . A. B . Fer-
:ennis W. Moran. Giovanna/Bill Robert Talty, Murphy Taylor,, Norman liam & Kathleen Pennington, Mr. & guson. Stephen "Gondorcin Jr.", Erwin
MDrelli/Norris, Dr. & Mrs . William P. L . Taylor, Francesca "Taylor M .D .", Mrs . John H . Pfautz, Robert & Joanne Ordeman, Louis Stern
'•l~rris, Shana Moutton, William & Hermico & Veronica Tellez, Elizabeth Prosek, Beth Alene Rasler, Dawn/
'•'earjorie Muldowney. Edmond Terry. Ned Thomas, Anne Tiber, Lois Jason Reilly/Lubrano, James K.
.tcrad . Morgan & Mary Mussell, Tillery, Robert M . Tollman, Charles Richardson, Kim Ruda, Lynn Rudish . Participating Life Members
_seph & Jackie Najero, Joan M . Nay, Tomberg, Nancy Traer, Virginia Trask, Dave & Trudy Schapansky Bill &

M'arlaine Neal, Mary Negri, Muriel Karen Trenary Jo Turney, Laura Twin- Shirley Schlichting, Dr. & Mrs. James Wilma West Chamberlin, Judy Lee.
Nesbitt, Leigh Nicholaisen, MaryAnn ing, Charlotte/Dave Uston/Moore, T. Shelton, Belinda Shenk, Alice George & Sara McCune . Professor

Nichols, Gail Ann Nilson, Elinor Dlassoud "Vameghi M .D ." . Cheryl Smith, Marie B . Smith, Herschel & Nicholas A. Robinson, Chris
:,_orberg, Patricia & Gary Nordby, Van DeVeer Sylvia Van Dinther, Bob- Joan Solomon, James E. Sorensen, Schneider, Mr. & Mrs . Wendell Witter
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Yosemite Association

Join the Yosemite
Association

You can help support the work
of the Yosemite Association by
becoming a member. Revenues
generated by the Association' s
activities are used to fund a vari-
ety of National Park Service pro-
grams in Yosemite . Not only does
the Yosemite Association publish
and sell literature and maps, it
sponsors field seminars, the
park 's Art Activity Center, and
the Ostrander Lake Ski Hut.

A critical element in the suc-
cess of the Association is its mem-
bership . Individuals and families
throughout the country have long
supported the Yosemite Associa-
tion through their dues and their
personal commitments . Won ' t
you join us in our effort to make
Yosemite an even better place-

Member Benefits

As a member of the Yosemite
Association, you will enjoy the
following benefits:

.~ tibsemite, the Association bulle-
tin, published on a quarterly
basis;

:r A 15% discount on all books,
maps, posters, calendars and pub-
lications stocked for sale by the
Association:

.'r A 10 discount on most of the
field seminars conducted by the
Association in Yosemite National
Park:

.'r The opportunity to participate
in the annual Members' Meeting
held in the park each fall. along
with other Association activities:

-rY A Yosemite Association decal;
and

s.,`c

	

membership gifts as
follows:

Supporting Members : A selection
of 8 handsome notecards (with
envelopes) featuring beautiful
photographs of Yosemite:

Contributing Members: Full color
poster of Yosemite ' s wildflowers
by Walter Sydoriak;

Sustaining Members : A colorful
enameled pin depicting a Yosem-
ite waterfall by William Spear,

Life :1lember: Matted color photo-
graph by Howard Weamer of a
Yosemite scene : and

ParticipatntgIsle .1lember: Ansel
Adams Special Edition print, archi-
vally mounted.

Membership dues are tax-deducti-
ble beyond the value of the bene-
fits provided to the member.

Yosemite
Association
Board of Trustees

Thomas J Shephard,
Cltairnum

William Alsup
Beverly Barrick
Barbara DeWitt
Carlo S Fowler
Edward C Hardy
Richard Reitnauer
Lennie Roberts
David Robertson
Anne Schneider
Phyllis Weber
Daniel Wolfus
Leonard W McKenzie

NAPS Representative
Michael V Finley,

NAPS Representative
Jeffery C Lapham.

Es attics-Li

Elvira Nishkian,
Ea- office'

Richard C Otter,
ti. etude

President

Steven P Medley

Sales

Patricia Wight.
.1Iaiia e' .

Rose Laughter.
Assstrsit

Seminar
Coordinator

Penny Orwell

Bookkeeper/
Office Manager

Claire Haley

Membership
Coordinators

Gail Pyle
Holly Warner

Secretary/
Cashier

Anne Steed

Consultant

Henry Berrev

---------------------------------------

Address :

	

City :

	

State/Zip:

Enclosed is my check or money order for $

	

or charge to my credit card

Moving-
If you are moving, or have
recently moved . don ' t forget
to notify us . You are a valued
member of the Association,
and we 'd like to keep in touch
with you.

Please enroll me in the Yo' serif-te' j̀Atgi€jation as a . . .
q Regular Member $20 .00 q Contributing Member q Life Member

$50.00

	

$500.00
q

		

Supporting Member $35 .00 q Sustaining-Member q Participating Life Member
$100,00

	

$1,000.00
q Spouse add $5.00 -

Name (please print) : Phone Number:

Bankamericard/VISA : Number

MasterCard :

	

Number

Expiration Date

Expiration Date YoseA\ite
Mail to:
Yosemite Association, Post Office Box 230 . El Portal, CA 95318 . 209/379-2646

For Office Use

Paid :

	

Card #

	

Exp . Date :

	

Gift :

	

File :

	

Comp :

s. published,tuatreili . nteruhcrs .:f
the Yosemite Association . edited br
Steven P1feller and iesieue,i 1 . 0011
Geeddidd/ lrtad. Copyright 1989
Yosemite Association Submission at

in ,tit}i.ipts l~6cr.,rnphs~rrdetherMate-
na1''

	

11 claret,, . .



Digitized by
Yosemite Online Library

http ://www.yosemite .ca .us/library

Dan Anderson
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